
STOCKBRIDGE-MUNSEE TRIBAL COURT 

 

Mohican Nation                    Stockbridge-Munsee Community 
 

In the interest of: 

 

_______________________,  

                                        Petitioner,            

vs. 

 

_______________________, 

                                        Respondent.              

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Notice of Motion and Motion to 

Change: 

□Legal Custody 

□Physical Placement 

□Visitation 

□Other_________________________  

 

Case No. 

___________________ 

 
 

 

Notice of Motion 
 

To: ___________________________ 

 

 You are notified that at the following date and time: 
  

 Before ________________________________ 

  

Location: Stockbridge Munsee Tribal Court  

     N8476 Moh He Con Nuck Rd 

     Bowler, WI 54416 

 

Date: ________________ Time: _______  □ A.M.  □ P.M. 

Or as soon as the matter may be heard. 

 

I will be asking the court to change the existing order in this case as indicated below. If you object to this 

motion, you need to appear and support your objection. Otherwise, the court may proceed without you and grant 

the request. 

 

Motion 

1. Modify as follows: 

□ A.   Physical Placement Order(s) (time with children) for the following child(ren): 

 

 □ 1) from primary physical placement with [Name of Parent] ___________________________ 

        To primary physical placement with [Name of Parent] ____________________________. 

 □ 2) from shared physical placement to primary physical placement with [Name of Parent]  

  _________________________________________. 

 □ 3) from primary placement to shared placement. 

 □ 4) from the current shared placement schedule (if any) to a new shared placement schedule. 

 The requested placement schedule for the changes in 1-4 above is as follows: 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________. 



          □ see attachment 

   □ 5) to require placement with [Name of Parent] __________________________________ 

           Be □ supervised.   □ unsupervised. 

        □ 6) Other: ________________________________________________________________. 

           □ see attachment 

 

  The other party and I □ attempted mediation on [date] _________________________. 

               □ have not attempted mediation for this issue. 

  

 

□ B. Legal Custody (decision making) for the following Child(ren): 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 □ 1) to joint legal custody with both parents. 

 □ 2) to sole legal custody with [Name of Parent] ____________________________________. 

 □ 3) Other: __________________________________________________________________. 

 

      □ C. Visitation  

 Please attach proposed visitation schedule. 

  

I will be able to provide documentation to the court that supports my request. 

 

2. The court order that I am asking to be modified was dated ________________________________.   

 

3. this request is based on the following substantial change in circumstances that have occurred since 

the entry of the prior court order in this case.  

 □ A.  A child who was living with the other parent is now living with me. 

 □ B.  One of the parties has or will be moving to a different residence. 

 □ C.  The parties are no longer living together. 

 □ D.  There is not a placement schedule and the parties cannot agree.   

 □ E.   Employment or work shift of _________________ has changed.  

  □ Both parties work shift changed. 

 □ F.  Other: _______________________________________________________________. 

 

This is a substantial change in circumstances because: 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

          □ see attachment 

 

 

 

 

        ________________________________ 

          Signature 

        ________________________________ 

                     Print Name 

        ________________________________ 

               Date 


